The Finish Line is just the Beginning

Limitless Power Sponsor - $1,000
Provides 13 girls’ scholarships

- Exclusive sponsorship for your type of business (first come basis)
- Logo banner at start/finish line
- 4” logo on program and 5K shirts (approx. 500)
- Logo on 3 5K route signs
- Name of 1,000+ 5k flyers
- Name on program registration form
  (if commit by Oct. 31 or as more are printed)
- Logo of GOTR Sunrise Side Facebook page
- Name of 5K poster
- Name on 5K goodie bag flyer
- Name in media post 5K ad

Girl Power Sponsor - $500
Provides program shirts for 100 girls

- 2” logo on program and 5K shirts (approx. 500)
- Logo on 2 5K route signs
- Name of 1,000+ 5k flyers
- Name on program registration form
  (if commit by Oct. 31 or as more are printed)
- Logo of GOTR Sunrise Side Facebook page
- Name of 5K poster
- Name on 5K goodie bag flyer
- Name in media ads as sponsorship is confirmed

Star Power Sponsor - $250
Provides 25 girls healthy snacks

- Name on program and 5K shirts (approx. 500)
- Logo on 1 5K route sign
- Name of 1,000+ 5k flyers
- Name on program registration form
  (if commit by Oct. 31 or as more are printed)
- Name of 5K poster
- Name on 5K goodie bag flyer
- Name in media ads as sponsorship is confirmed

Energy Award Sponsor - $100
Provides 10 girls healthy snacks

- Name of 5K poster
- Name on 5K goodie bag flyer
- Name in media ads as sponsorship is confirmed

In 2018, we served 211 girls at 13 sites and hosted a celebratory 5k event with close to 500 runners. With the help of generous sponsors and donors, we were able to provide financial assistance to 53% of our program participants who otherwise may not have been able to participate in Girls on the Run.

Girls on the Run Sunrise Side has 15 schools offering the program for 2019:

  Thunder Bay Junior High
  Elementary or Intermediate schools:
  All 6 Alpena Elementary schools., Immanuel Lutheran
  Alpena, Cheboygan, Inland Lakes, Wolverine, Rogers
  City, Posen, Onaway, Hillman
Invest in a Girl
Change the World

☐ I would like to support the 2019 Season of Girls on the Run Sunrise Side as a:

☐ Limitless Potential Sponsor $1,000 (ccfee $30)
☐ Girl Power Sponsor $500 (ccfee $30)
☐ Star Power Sponsor $250 (ccfee $7.50)
☐ Energy Award Sponsor $100 (ccfee $3)

☐ I would like to make a gift to Girls on the Run Sunrise Side in the amount of $___________________

Name or Business: ____________________________ Contact Person: __________________________
Address:________________________________________________________________________
Phone #:________________________ Email:________________________________________

Payment Method:
☐ My CHECK is made payable to:
Girls on the Run Sunrise Side/ DHD4
☐ Please bill my Credit CARD

Please complete the form and return it along with payment to:
Girls on the Run Sunrise Side
Cathy Goike, Council Director
100 Woods Circle, Suite 200
Alpena, MI 49707

Other Employee or Volunteer Engagement Opportunities:

Motivate Girls at the 5K: Host a cheer team or water station at the 5K.

Coach a Team: Coaches are the heart of our program! Lead and assistant coaches are needed at teams across our area. Training is provided. Businesses that allow employees to leave at least 1 hour early to coach will be considered a sponsor and will receive “Star Power” sponsorship status.

Throw Color: Our Color Me Awesome 5K needs individuals to be there to turn our girls into human art pieces.

Discount and Sampling Opportunities:

Businesses can offer a corporate discount or coupons/samples to promote or increase business traffic. Offers can be sent to our participants’ families, coaches and other volunteers thru emails, social media or 5k goodie bags. *This opportunity can only be combined with a sponsorship.